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Short Description
Clinical reasoning skills are the utmost importance in healthcare professions as they form the 
foundation of competent and effective patient care. Clinical reasoning refers to the cognitive 
process that healthcare professionals utilize to analyze patient data, interpret clinical information, 
and make sound decisions about patient diagnosis, treatment and management.
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Overview
Clinical reasoning skills are the utmost importance in healthcare professions as they form the 
foundation of competent and effective patient care. Clinical reasoning refers to the cognitive 
process that healthcare professionals utilize to analyze patient data, interpret clinical information, 
and make sound decisions about patient diagnosis, treatment and management.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this course, the dental professional should be able to:
• Discuss the concept of clinical reasoning.
• Describe how to teach clinical reasoning skills.
• Discuss how to assess clinical reasoning.

Video: Learning to Make Clinical Decisions

View Transcript

Click on image to view video online.

https://assets.ctfassets.net/u2qv1tdtdbbu/10CGVOb1RlNBm3tTJTZMlp/3e4669f20802c494b78e2b8198c0ebe1/FDM_-_7_-_Transcript.pdf
https://www.dentalcare.com/en-us/ce-courses/fdm5/video
https://videos.ctfassets.net/u2qv1tdtdbbu/1aLb2V1At9LVKIcqSwrv6U/d9e426076d28ec6e2ce5a75ec77973ce/Final_FDM7_-_video.mp4
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Course Test Preview
To receive Continuing Education credit for this course, you must complete the online test.  Please  
go to: www.dentalcare.com/en-us/ce-courses/fdm7/test

1. Planning and implementing patient interventions is one part of the process in ___________.
A. critical reflection
B. critical thinking
C. evidence-based decision making
D. clinical reasoning

2. Clinical reasoning is defined as a __________.
A. linear process
B. spiral process
C. circular process
D. triangular process

3. Which of the following are core elements of clinical reasoning?
A, Cognition
B. Metacognition
C. Knowledge
D. A, B and C

4. Effective clinical reasoning skills can have what type of impact to the learner?
A. Adverse patient outcomes
B. Positive patient outcomes
C. Escalates healthcare complaints
D. Poor clinical reasoning skills

5. The process of clinical reasoning depends on ___________.
A. critical thinking
B. a linear process
C. peer teaching
D. group discussion

6. Identifying problems/issues is part of what educational method?
A. Clinical reasoning cycle
B. Constructivism
C. Self-efficacy
D. Clinical reasoning model

7. The concept of clinical reasoning refers to the __________.
A. linear process
B. clinical thinking and decision-making process
C. only using self-actualization
D. constructivist experience of the learner

8. Clinical reasoning is a readily observable task that can be measured in any situation.
A. True
B. False

http://www.dentalcare.com/en-us/ce-courses/fdm7/test
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9. Explaining the rationale and using probing questions is a defined as ___________.
A. justification
B. debriefing
C. discussion
D. reflection

10. Which of the following is NOT an assessment method?
A. Checklist
B. Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE)
C. Demonstration
D. Simulation
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